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LEVI STRAUSS & CO. ANNOUNCES ANNUAL GRANT IN HONOR OF
FOUNDER LEVI STRAUSS
Company Celebrates 185th Birthday of Blue Jean Inventor by Continuing His Philanthropic Legacy
SAN FRANCISCO (February 26, 2014) — Today, on what would have been Levi Strauss’ 185th
birthday, Levi Strauss & Co. (LS&Co.) announced its first annual grant in support of causes important to
the company founder. One of the earliest corporate philanthropists in the Bay Area, Levi Strauss had
an innovative approach to business for the time. He didn’t just make a profit — he did it with principles.
This “profits through principles” philosophy is still deeply woven into the fabric of the company.
The grant LS&Co. is announcing today honors Levi Strauss’ legacy and his first known charitable
donation of $5 in 1854 to the San Francisco Orphan Asylum — now named Edgewood Center for
Children and Families (Edgewood). In tribute to this original donation and Levi Strauss’ commitment to
giving back to the community, LS&Co. is continuing its support of Edgewood with a $15,000 grant.
Strauss, one of the Bay Area’s early entrepreneurs, and his business partner, Jacob Davis, invented an
item of clothing that for more than a century has been indispensable to people from all walks of life
around the world. His vision was to provide consumers with a durable and high-quality product while
also making an enduring impact on San Francisco and the Bay Area. Little did he know that more than
160 years later, the company he founded would still be carrying out his values, contributing more than
$100 million since then to the Bay Area.
“Levi Strauss was one of San Francisco’s early visionaries,” said Lynn Downey, Historian for Levi
Strauss & Co. “He not only looked out for his business, and made it successful, he used his success to
better his community, and supported organizations that did the same. Edgewood was a great example
of an equally visionary organization that filled a critical need in the community, and still does today.”
– more –

Just as LS&Co. has stayed relevant for more than 160 years, Edgewood has also evolved to meet the
needs of the community, which is one reason why it remains the oldest children’s charity in the Western
United States and now transforms the lives and restores hope to 7,000 youth and families in the San
Francisco Bay Area each year.
“We are proud of Edgewood’s history and we see ourselves as a pioneer just like Levi Strauss was in
the 1850s,” said Matthew Madaus, LCSW, President and Chief Executive Officer of Edgewood. “If it
weren’t for the visionary founders of Edgewood and the early supporters like Levi Strauss, Edgewood
wouldn’t be here today providing children and families throughout the Bay Area with innovative
behavioral health services in a way that no other agency fully does. We’re grateful for his forward
thinking then, and are truly appreciative of our continued partnership today, more than 160 years later.”
Since Strauss’ original contribution, the company has continued to support Edgewood in a variety of
ways including helping to provide sustainable denim insulation and an irrigation system for the
Edgewood Garden Learning Center, providing pop-up shopping experiences for the children, matching
employee gifts, and organizing countless Community Day projects over the years.
Learn more about Levi Strauss & Co. history on LeviStrauss.com or on Twitter via @LeviStraussCo.
For more information about Edgewood, please visit www.edgewood.org.
About Levi Strauss & Co.
Levi Strauss & Co. is one of the world’s largest brand-name apparel companies and a global leader in
jeanswear. The company designs and markets jeans, casual wear and related accessories for men,
women and children under the Levi’s®, Dockers®, Signature by Levi Strauss & Co.™, and Denizen®
brands. Its products are sold in more than 110 countries worldwide through a combination of chain
retailers, department stores, online sites, and a global footprint of approximately 2,800 retail stores and
shop-in-shops. Levi Strauss & Co.’s reported fiscal 2013 net revenues were $4.7 billion. For more
information, go to http://levistrauss.com.
About Edgewood Center for Children and Families
Edgewood Center for Children and Families supports youth and their families through life’s challenges
with a full continuum of behavioral health services. Our work focuses on issues such as mental health,
family relationships and life skills, and our programs range from prevention and early intervention to
community-based, day and residential treatment services. We strive to continuously improve outcomes
through research, training, and consultation - both in our own programs and for other youth-serving
organizations. The oldest children’s charity in the Western United States, Edgewood was founded in
1851 and now transforms the lives and restores hope to 7,000 youth and families in the San Francisco
Bay Area each year. Edgewood's mission: to promote the behavioral health of children, youth, and
families and support a positive transition to adulthood.
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